
Bib No:

Venue:
Fee Paid $

Date:

Name: Horse:

Email: Gender: 
(M/G/S)

Phone: Age:

ESNZ No: ESNZ No:

circle one

Distance: Distance:

Intro Novice Open Elevator Novice Junior Open

Junior Senior
(80 km novice only) 8-10 km/h 10 km/h 12 km/h

Junior Senior

Signed: Date:

To be signed by adult rider or guardian of junior rider - if guardian please include name of signee

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. ……………………………….

7.     I will participate in the Event, in a manner that does not endanger either me or others.

8.     I agree that to the extent permissible by law, the Event organisers (including all officials and event volunteers), the sponsors and other parties 

associated with the Event, have no liability to me whatsoever for any direct or indirect loss, (including, but not limited to injury or death) sustained by me 
9.     I authorise the use of my name, voice, picture and information on this entry form in any broadcast, telecast, promotion, advertising, and in any other 

way, without payment to me or any other form of compensation.

10.   I agree to comply with the rules, and regulations pertaining to the Event.

11.   I agree to follow all reasonable safety instructions provided to me by the Event organisers, (including all officials and event volunteers) before, during 

and after the Event.

12.   I consent to receiving medical treatment in the event of illness or injuries suffered during or immediately after the Event.

Once a full ESNZ and club member a Junior may ride 

in any of the categories

An 80km ride may be offered as an elevator to novice 

combinations

4.     I have taken medical advice on any pre-existing medical conditions, and confirm that it is medically safe for me to participate in the Event.

5.     I acknowledge that there are risks involved in the Event.  I fully realise the dangers of participating in the Event, and fully assume the risks associated 

with my participation and my wellbeing and safety during and after the Event.  I understand and acknowledge that the Event organisers (including all 

officials and event volunteers) provide no warranties, regarding my wellbeing and safety.

6.     I understand and agree that situations may arise during the Event, which may be beyond the immediate control of the Event organisers (including all 

officials and event volunteers).

10 km/h

Intermediate

if less then 40km then  you are Intro level regardless 

of the experience of you or your horse

I declare that:

1.     My accepted entry into the Event will not be transferred to another entrant.

2.     In the event of any ‘act of God’ conditions causing a cancellation of the Event, I agree that my total entry fee is not transferable or refundable.

3.     I am in an appropriate physical condition to participate in the Event, given the known parameters of the Event (such as the length, time, physical 

demands and environmental context).

above is ride class selection                               

left is for results information

………………………...…….

………………………………………………

…………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………..

To ride 40km and above you must be both a full 

ESNZ member and belong to a club.  Community 

members can enter rides less than 40km

To ride in Open, Junior or Intermediate rides 

you must be both a full ESNZ member and 

belong to a club, community members must 

ride Novice

……………………………………….

non-registered horses 

may enter endurance 

rides <40km. They may do 

40-50km if casual 

registration purchased 

($5) and are ridden by a 

full member

………………..…………

Entry Form

Cash/cheque

Endurance/CTR 

circle one then fill out that 

side of the form

Are you a current financial member of an endurance club?  Yes/No If yes, which club?

Full member/Community member

non-registered horses may also enter 

intermediate & Junior CTR if casual 

registration purchased.  Open CTR horses 

must be ESNZ registered

………………………………

…………………………….

…………………………….

…………………………….

…………………………….


